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Skippy home to Hinton, joined
him there later and completed
formal adoption of the youth.
Skippy went on to school and
Gus re-ente- red service.

.Today Skippy is much closer
to his goal of becoming a doctor

thanks to-S- gt. Gus Farr.
And Gus? He was killed last

month fighting to free the native
country of his adopted son.
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We once heard a saying to the effect that "the girls who
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deserve flowers rarely get tnem ana we re 01 me uFuuun
that this is often the case in regard to some of the hardest
working people on the college campus. .nd since we happen
to be in a position to play "florist" occasionally we'd like to
send a great big bouquet to Bob Gorham and his Orientation
crew who've just completed a top-rat-e job of breaking in the
hundreds of new students just arriving in Chapel Hill.

All of us have been at one time or another new students
and can well remember that feeling of being terribly green
and slightly scared and how much we appreciated any friend-
liness and words of advice coming our way.

Also there's that well-know- n "first impression" to bear in
mind so a well-organiz- ed and efficient Orientation program
does a tremendous service both to the newcomer and to the
University. .

j And that's just what we think Bob and his helpers have
done this fall. So hats off and a peck of posies to Orientation
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will result from dissatisfied
spouses and costly, illicit love.
Women and men will evolve
armed truce into genuine friend-
ship. People will be more ho-
nest in all respects when they
can be honest with themselves
and others on the fundamental
issue of sex.

Revolution has been impend-
ing for some time. The intro-
duction of the diaphram, whose
complete reliability depends
only upon proper use, brought
hope to responsible people. With
such a contraceptive as grom-
well seems to be, society will
not tolerate needless loss of

natural pleasure at the gain of
unnatural troubles.

Catholics and misanthropes
can delay the revolt, and as-

suredly will, but they can't halt
it! '

-- U. N. C. Da- y-
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will play the part of General Wil-
liam R. Davie, often described as
the "father of the University."
The roles of other Masons partici-
pating in the colorful pageantry
are Claude Garren and Donald
Treat, members of Carolina Play-maker- s.

The part of the Rev.
Samuel E. McCorkle will be play-
ed by Dr. Habel. The narrator will
be William Trotman of Winston-Sale- m,

member of Carolina Play-maker- s'.

Upon conclusion of the' corner-
stone ceremonies, the people in at-

tendance will be asked to form in
procession behind the University
Band and march to the Davie
Poplar where the singing of
"Hark the Sound" will close the
exercises.

Classes and administrative offi-
cers will be closed from 10:50 to
2 p.m. Formal ceremonies will be
canceled in the event of rain.
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a CLOSER, CLEANER
shave in LESS TIME than
any other method, wet
or dry.
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ABOARD PRESIDENT TRU-

MAN'S TRAIN. Harry Truman
has been gliding past country
that he knows well, and it has
been smiling at him.

Outside his train window the
alfalfa fields of Utah lay green
and prosperous as he passed
pick-u- p balers, which many
farmers could not afford a few
years ago, leaving a trail of
green bales behind .them. In
California stack upon stack of
wheat straw dotted the fields.
At Provo, a new steel mill, built
by the government when pri-
vate industry refused to take the
risk, has brought new pros-
perity.

Water seems more plentiful
this year, and in some areas
it has been brought down from
the mountains by dams and re-

clamation projects pioneered by
the Truman or Roosevelt admin-
istrations.

Yes, the far west smiles on
Harry Truman both politically
and economically. It smiles but
it isn't boisterous. It doesn't
give him the noisy demonstra- -.

tions that the crowds give Eisen-
hower, and the President in turn

; Young
Democrats

A vote for Stevenson is a
vote for the continuation of all
these horrible "tendencies to-

ward socialism" which have
characterized the national De-

mocratic administration for two
decades or so we were recently
warned by a Republican Daily
Tar Heel columnist. With an
economy of fact and a genero-
sity of generalization typical of
his fellow GOP campaigners, the
columnist, Dorman Cordell,
paraded before us this awful,
reddish spectre of doom which
awaits us just beyond a Demo-
cratic victory next month.

It is regrettable that Mr. Cor-
dell failed to specify those
Democratically-sponsore- d pro-
grams and policies which con-
stitute this "trend toward soc-
ialism." Nor, more importantly,
does he name the men who have
done these unnamed, but ques-
tionably evil works. So perhaps
we might do some permissable
guessing as to both.

Does he mean the social secu-
rity program, which has brought
to millions of American work-
ing people a degree of security
from want they never knew be-

fore 1932? "Muley" Bob Dough-to- n,

a "radical" of the Carolina
hill breed, must be blamed for
that one, for he fathered most
of the federal social security
legislation.

Or maybe Mr. Cordell has in
mind the system of farm price
supports at 90 of parity, the
soil conservation service, the
production and marketing ad-

ministration, and other such
government "handouts" to the
farmer. Lay these on the door-
step of Harold Cooley, whom
the voters of the fourth district
keep sending back to Congress,
for he is largely responsible for
having foisted these "socialistic"
programs off on the farmer.
Meanwhile the farmers, busy
in the enjoyment of their new
prosperity and the better life
it has brought, just keep on
voting for Cooley and for the
brand of "socialism" he is pro-
moting.

Very likelv Mr. Cordell was
referring to federal aid to edu-
cation legislation, under which
every American school child
would be assured the best edu-
cational opportunities the na-

tion can afford, regardless of
the poverty of his state. Again
a North Carolinian, Rep. Gra-
ham Barden, has been among
the arch participants in this
"socialistic" conspiracy.

Almost certainly our Repub-
lican, friend would view with
greatest alarm the federal pro-
gram for development of our
natural resources. The harness-
ing of streams which once an-
nually ravaged their valleys,
but which now flow gently in-

to power-producin- g, navigable,
flood controlling reservoirs must
indeed be a work of eviV for
it is the doing of such notorious
"opponents of free-enterpri- se"

as Rep. John Kerr.
Of course the Post Office

Department and the U. S. Army
have been greatly expanded
under Democratic Presidents
and Congresses and surely they
would fit anybody's definition of
socialistic enterprises, since they
are totally owned, financed,
and operated by the govern-
ment.

If these be "socialistic poli-
cies," then the Democratic Party
must bear full responsibility
for them for these and many
more, from the insuring of pri-
vate bank deposits to the aiding
of tenant farmers to buy land
for themselves. And the Ameri-
can people must share that res-
ponsibility, for by their votes
in five successive elections they
have given these policies their
full endorsement.

If these be socialistic policies,
then Mr. Cordell had better look
to his candidate, for the Repub-
lican nominee has not only
looked upon these programs and
found them , good, but' has pro-
mised more of the same farm
price supports at 100 of pari-
ty, and the extension of social
security to 14,000,000 more
Americans, for instance. But
then, perhaps Mr. Cordell knows
better than we that these pro-
mises of the Republican nominee
are just promises, made with the
understanding that no Republi-
can Congress would ever carry
them out. And it could be that
the American people know that
too, and will serve the GOP
with the same bitter dish of de-

feat that it has earned so often
before.
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doesn't usually give them "the
ski n-- 'e m-ali- ve

oratory that Ike delivers
from the rear platform. Some-

times he does, but he doesn't
follow a general pattern.

However, though the crowds
are big and the faces friendly
you detect an undercurrent of
Republicanism in these normally
Democratic states.

It's hard to put your finger
on, but it's there. It's there part-
ly because the sun is smiling
economically. There isn't the
economic pinch that there has
been sometimes. There isn't any
workers and farmers' fear of
security. And in that respect,
Harry Truman's reclamation, the
new steel mill, the price sup-
ports perhaps may help defeat
his own political ends. But per-
haps more important is the de-

sire of a change. People aren't
particularly swayed by oratori-
cal bombast on either side, and
many are not at all enthusiastic
about Eisenhower. And they
don't know much about Steven-
son, except he's a little high-
brow. But above all they want
a change.
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manifest 10. egg-shape- d

bent 11. re-lea- se

14. enticing
woman

18. preclude
20. resort
21. less common
25. counter- -

irritant
27. old in service
28. a football

player
29. add
30. turn to the

right!
31. surround
32. injury

N33. deadly
34. Manila hemp
35. prank
37. cheek-bon- e
39. plexus
42. chickadee
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The Battle of Sex is coming
to an end.

British researchers are test-
ing a substance called gromwell
which may free mankind, spirit
and body, from one of its most
vicious handicaps. Gromwell, it
appears, is a safe contraceptive
that the female can take by
mouth, causing ovulation to
cease until the effect wears off.

Implications of the discovery
stagger the imagination. They
involve far more than just a
solution to the problem of over-
population.

For the first time in history,
the sexes will enjoy equal rights
in a fundamental respect. Wo-

men will be freed from the
threat of having an unwanted
child, perhaps to rear alone.
Society will no longer have to
restrict sexual activities to mar-
riage as a safeguard against a
world of bastards.

Evil from the greatest single
source will evaporate when sex
is brought into the open. Sexual
desires will be considered na-

tural and sexual gratification
normal. Deceit, perversion and
chicanery among humans will
reach an all-ti- me low.

No longer will women be mere
chattels. They will be considered
full-fledg- ed humans in their
own right, not as the possessions
of their superior men. The
hyprocrital "double standard"
won't oUscriminate against fe-
males.

Young people won't be hurtled
into marriage for relief from
sexual frustrations. Those who
consider wedlock for its higher
purpose won't find their think-
ing warped by an accumulation
of long-chain- ed physical desires.
There will be less unhappy mar-
riages and fewer divorces.

And there'll be an increase in
marriages, too. Without the
sexaggerated basis of current
marriages, unions will be much
nearer the ideal of spiritual and
intellectual exchange. More peo-
ple will be attracted to the

matrimonial junction.
Those children who are born

will be wanted. They won't face
the emotional fragmentation and
economic deprivation of today's
broken homes.

Sex crimes will decline be-

cause the people will be men-
tally healthier. Venereal dis-
ease will be wiped out and white
slave . rings abolished. Back-
room abortions and associated
corruption in other fields will
no longer menace us.

Our literature books, periodi-
cals, movies, radio, television
won't peddle bizarre distortions
of sex to a depraved multitude.
Who will be interested, when
the real thing is at hand and
approved, in the weird allusions
now fed us by the mass media?

Less drunkenness and thievery
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FOOD AT ITS BEST

Prepared to Suit Your
Special Taste!

Ifyou want, food of the finest quality The PINES is the
place to go. Meals are served to you under the excellent
management of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Merritt.
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HORIZONTAL. 43. crippled
1. was 45. salt of

dormant acetic acid
6. breach
9. hill, pointed 46. a gem

12. Arctic 47. Roman
13. elusive house god
15. sharp moun-

tain
48. born

spur 49. invigorate
16. of marriage
17. make Answer to

corrections
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! 19. strap-shape- d
20. frail
22. principle
23. confined
24. shallow

vessel
26. river island
27. seaweed
28. loiter
31. cap
32. cut into

small cubes
33. culet
36. novel
38. dishonorer
40. designator
41. grew gradu

ally less
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